GLOBAL EDUCATION NETWORK SOCIETY’s
Demonstration Lecture and Concert by Pt. Dr. Mrithyunjay GShetter
The recital and demonstration lecture of Pt. Dr. MrithyunjayShetterwas arranged perfectly a baithak style at
04:30 pm in Global Business School.
PT. DR. MRITHYUNJAY GSHETTER: He is Head of Department PPG Music college Gadag, who is
disciple of great stalwarts: Dr. Mallikarjun Mansur, Dr. BasavragRajguru, Pt. SangameshwarGurav etc. Pundit
Ji is Gold medalist in both Bachelors and post graduate examination in vocal. He is renowned in all parts of
India and Half of the globe for his
vocal

performance

and

demonstration lectures.
His concerts and demonstration
lectures in vocal are conducted in all
metro

cities

in

India,

and

internationally in Boston, Dallas,
New York, Philadelphia, London,
Maryland,

Toronto,

Washington

DC,

Doha,

Ontario,
Dubai,

Baltimore, Rome…. to name the
few.Born artist is a good orator, actor, painter, poet, mimic and director too.
Dr. Shetter’s mission is to spread the joy of enjoying Hindustani Khyal and spread the message of
VeerashaivVachanas and Dasa compositions through the demonstration lecture, so in GBS he started with
KiranaGharaninDhrat Tin taal the Raag - Yaman with the lyrics ||MoheDarushaanbinaa…. ||. In this he has
explored the audience with Music the yoga of Healthcare. The singing artifices and their uses towards
healthcare was very well presented.
Further, he demonstrated Jaipur Gharana the Gharana of melody – a beautiful composition ||
Aayemoreygharaaayemitawa|| is presented with his natural phirat and rhythms. Pundit ji has demonstrated
muband and its advantages for the health towards asthmatic patients.

Followed by a tappa || AAba to

aayosajana …. ||. Than he continued with a Bhajan and psychology relationship between a couple and beyond.
Pundit ji demonstrated spirituality and connected with a Vachana. Finally his favorite and as a tradition
SadasuhaganRaagBhairavi in TaalDadara || tu to gopichandan me jogansangateri… ||
The Director has honored all the artists starting with Dr. Arjun Watar, Harmonium, Pt. AllamprabhuKadkol,
Tabala (who own a tabal school in Paris and conducts classes in Colombia, Brazil etc) and Pt.Dr. Mrithyunjay g
Shetter. Sri Giridharjoshiaccomnied on tanpura.
Master of ceremony with introduction of all the artists was conducted by Dr. BhargavRevankar while Dean Dr.
M N Manik presented the gratitude

GLOBAL EDUCATION NETWORK SOCIETY’s
Prof. Iranna Desai, Prof.ShredharKulkarni &Sri. ChandrashekharHiremath were graced the occasion.The
teaching staff with all sub and menial staff were delighted and appreciated the de-stressing lecturer cum concert
of the evening.
Dr. BhargavRevankar
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